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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q: How does HALO Systems work?
A: In basic terms it is the combination of the application of physics and chemistry. As light photons pass through the
vial(s)/tube(s) containing botanical extracts they pick up the harmonic vibrations of the botanicals and transmit the photon
and botanical energies into the body where the body responds as if the botanicals were actually present.
All the positive benefits of photon or light therapy combine with the power of active botanicals to produce excellent
treatment results. Photonic/botanical harmonic energies increase cellular communication. The body knows what to do with
these energies and how to best distribute and heal the body. Light and botanicals do not heal or cure. Rather the body itself
is the miracle and utilizes supplied energies from every source it can to aid in its healing process.

Q: Why does HALO utilize violet wavelengths?
A: Violet carries more harmonic energy on its wavelengths than other light wavelengths. HALO light devices infuse massive
amounts of harmonics into the body and into water during water charging. This accelerates numerous energy reactions and
is why HALO is lightning fast and incredibly effective. The diodes used in HALO applications emit 405 nm "violet" light. This is
not Ultra-Violet light (which radiates at the higher frequency 380nm), therefore it is not harmful to the human body.

Q: How long should each session be performed?
A: That depends on the circumstances and the clinical presentation. Many conditions require only 30 - 45 seconds of light
exposure time with individual systems. The longest therapy time would be about 2 minutes. If necessary, repeat a session
within 1-2 hours. This allows the body to assimilate and process the harmonic energies introduced. In most cases, 4-6
applications a day are sufficient for the body to receive the benefits of HALO therapy. However, you may certainly perform as
many as needed.

Q: Is it possible to overuse the light device, thereby causing harm to the body?
A: The HALO Systems light devices, with the glass vial in place, will not burn, blister, or in any way injure the skin or cause any
harm. Again, never shine the light directly into eyes or off highly reflective materials into the eyes. A treatment, in one bodily
area, should only require about 30 - 45 seconds of light exposure. More than that will not harm, but will not enhance
the overall results. Allow 1 - 2 hours in between sessions for the body to process the harmonic energies introduced.

Q: Will using a light device on a pregnant woman harm the fetus?
A: Understand that all of these answers relate only to our light device systems and not any competitors’ models. There
should never be a reason to employ a light device directly over a pregnant woman’s frontal midsection. We advise against
this. Performing a treatment anywhere removed from direct frontal midsection will cause no injury whatsoever.
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For example, if the woman is suffering from low to mid-back pain, treat the area as usual. The light will diffuse within the
muscular and joint tissues before reaching the fetus. Also, amniotic fluid acts as a light diffuser but always remember to use
common sense. Also remember that our guiding directive is “Do No Harm”. Any other bodily areas away from frontal midsection, or directly over the eyes, are safe for our photo-botanical treatment systems.

Q: What is the depth of penetration of a standard light-generating device?
A: The accepted depth of penetration capacity of the light emitted from modern light generating devices depends on its
specific wavelength and light intensity, but, on average, the penetration is about 3 – 6 cm (1 – 2 inches.). Most photons are
absorbed in the first few millimeters. As the photons pass through the skin, the more superficial tissues absorb them, thus
reducing the number of photons that reach deeper layers. However, as photons enter the body, they create a powerful
physiological effect by inducing local metabolic changes and the creation of secondary messengers. Secondary messengers
are molecules that relay signals received at receptors on the cell surface that target molecules on the cell membrane and
within the nucleus of the cell to modify physiological and genetic information.
Secondary messengers also serve to greatly amplify the strength of the photonic-botanical signals causing important
beneficial changes in the biochemical activities within the cell. Thus, as the effect of the photons diminishes with increasing
depth, the physiological effects rapidly multiply, creating the possibility of a profound local and systemic effect. This is how
photonic-botanical energies quickly create systemic effects.
It was Dr. Endre Mester’s experiments in 1966–67 that first documented the widespread, systemic effect of light therapy.
Serving as a professor of surgery in Hungary, Dr. Mester performed a series of revolutionary experiments that first
documented the healing effects of high-energy light devices. In his earliest study, he discovered that tissue growth was
accelerated with light (photon) therapy. His later experiments documented not only improved healing with photon therapy,
but also demonstrated that the healing was a systemic and not a local phenomenon. His work stimulated many other
researchers in Europe and Eastern Europe to appreciate the value of light therapy long before it was appreciated in Asia,
Africa and the Americas.
HALO Light Therapy does not rely on light alone as do all other light therapies. HALO Light Therapy transmits light through
vials of botanical and amino acid blends. The light photons then carry the vibrational energies of these components into the
body where the body then uses the energies in a myriad of ways to promote several positive reactions. a h vial houses
s o botani als and harmoni s. he body simply uses what it needs and leaves the rest without stress on any internal
systems.

Q: Does the HALO Systems harmonics botanical light treat, heal or cure?
A: Without getting into legalities or semantics, the light device carries photonic energy and the vibrational harmonic energies
of the botanical solutions into the body. The cells react to both the photon energy and the vibrational harmonics of the
botanicals; the cells themselves bring about any healing effect(s). The cells receive photon and botanical energy from our
unique & patented process & utilize this energy in the healing processes. As expressed previously, there are many factors
that influence the body’s healing responses including age, diet, exercise, general health, lifestyle factors, stress, etc. It would
be accurate to state that the light/photons and botanicals do not heal, cure, etc., rather the body itself is the miracle. The
body utilizes the supplied energies from this and other sources to aid in its healing processes.
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Q: What are the three main benefits they might expect to receive?
A: The HALO Systems act like massive harmonic engines to infuse the body with the light/botanical harmonic energies. Most
patients/clients’ experience:
1. Pain reduction or elimination within seconds in most cases.
2. A feeling of relief, stress reduction and a calming sensation immediately post session lasting from 6 to 12 hours and often
longer.
3. A feeling of renewed vigor and vitality that can last for days.
The amazing thing about the HALO Systems is the increase in overall perceived “wellness” and added vitality, not just the
reduction or elimination of pain.
A2: The photonic/botanical harmonic energies stimulate ATP production within the cells and increase intracellular
communication. The body has unique mechanisms that know what to do with these energies and how best to incorporate
these energies to expedite energy distribution and healing throughout the body.

Q: Most patients experience instantly noticeable results. However, a few of my patients do not experience
those
instant results. Why is this?
A: Employ harmonically energized water immediately to your patient/client protocols and within 24 hours you will observe a
profound difference. Charged water protocols are a major part of HALO therapy. Charged water provides the proper media
to conduct the HALO harmonic energies from cell to cell via electro-magnetic transduction. Our bodies are m o s t l y water
and the quality of water we drink is literally the difference between stagnation and vitality.

Q: What ingredients are in each of the vials or what are the formulas that are in each of the vials?
A: The botanical formulas are highly proprietary and have been developed over several years by Master Chemist: Michael
Thomas. Reading and overview o some o the ingredients listed below will provide one with an idea of what is used in the
various vials.
NOTE: The phrases in this User Manual that coincide with medical terms such as diagnosis, patient/client, therapy, treatment and healing are not to be
interpreted in a legal sense. The products and procedures listed herein and the products mentioned for support purposes have not been evaluated by the
Food & Drug Administration and are not intended to prevent diagnose, treat or cure any disease. No medical, health, healing or any other related claims
are intended or asserted. Not intended to treat disease, supportor sustain human life, or to prevent impairment of human health.

THE CBD SYSTEM
(Pain, Emotional, Mental and Neural Support with CBD)

With our newest system, we’re providing our users with critical support across a
number of medical conditions that can include everything from anxiety and
depression, to muscle pain and migraines – all from the natural compounds and
terpenes found in our full-spectrum CBD.
Our special blend of botanicals and herbs in addition to Full Spectrum CBD, which
synergize with one another to provide harmonic energy to the body.

EMOTIONAL

This is a combination system which
consists of the follow chemistry:
§
§
§
§
§

PAIN SYSTEM 1-10
EMOTIONAL SYSTEM
MENTAL SYSTEM
NEURAL SUPPORT SYSTEM
INFLAMMATION SERIES 1-5

PAIN RELIEF
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

General Pain
Regulates Inflammatory Response
Deep Muscle Pre-Neural Pain
Neural Pain
Oral Cavity Pain
Migraine headaches
Joint Pain
Arthritis
Sciatica
Carpal Tunnel
Plantar Fasciitis
Gout
Inflammation

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Anger/Rage
Sadness
Despair
Self-Destruction
Manifestation
Fear
Empowerment
Hope

MENTAL
Serenity
Anxiety
Panic Attacks
ADHD – Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder
§ Paranoia
§ Indecision
§ Stress Management
§
§
§
§

N System – NEURAL
§ Neural Regeneration
§ MS – Multiple Sclerosis
§ ALS – Amyotrophic Lateral
Sclerosis/Lou Gehrig’s Disease
§ Alzheimer’s Disease

§
§
§
§
§

Neurological Lesions
Connectivity
Seizures
Parkinson’s Disease
Tinnitus

Some of the botanicals and herbal extracts include: Emulsified CBD extract,
Kava Kava, Valerian, Passion Flower, Ashwagandha, Catnip, Fenugreek, Albizia,
Skullcap, Oats, Wild Lettuce, Jamaican Dogwood, Lavender, Chamomile,
Brahmi, Korean Red Ginseng, Green Tea, Uncaria Tomentosa, Nutmeg, St.
Johns Wort, Schizandra, Holy Basil, Lemon Balm, GABA & Ginkgo Biloba.

DF System (Defense – Immune System)

DF (Defense – Immune System) - The DF System has been designed and formulated
to be the most powerful immune empowering system ever developed. The
botanicals in the DF System provide powerful immune system boosting harmonics
to enable the body to respond quickly and powerfully to pathogenic invasion. The
DF System contains the most comprehensive blend of immune boosting botanical
extracts and medicinal mushrooms available anywhere. Also, the different parts of
medicinal herbs, such as roots, leaves, stem and fruits are artfully blended in the DF
System to work hand-in-hand with the UV System to provide protection against
current and future environmental attacks.

This botanical chemistry
represents a combination
of several systems from
previous generations.
§ LYME SYSTEM
§ LONGEVITY 1, 2, 3
§ ADRENALS SYSTEM

§ Strengthens immune system and harmonizes cell proliferation
§ Normalizes cell function and supports immune system during cancer treatment
§ Helps immune system recognize invading pathogens and regulates cell
proliferation
§ Regulates uncontrolled cell proliferation
§ Provides harmonics designed to help the body with antiviral, anti-itch energies
and help alleviate pain, fever, and infections.
§ Antibacterial
§ Anti-MRSA
§ Lyme Disease
§ Headache & Migraine relief
§ Supports the proper function of adrenal glands
§ Supports the proper function of organs such as Kidneys and

§ PROSTATE PROTECT
SYSTEM

§ KIDNEY PROTECT SYSTEM
§ IMMUNE SUPPORT
SYSTEM

§ PARASITE PROTECTION
SYSTEM

§ MOLD SYSTEM
§ Ultimate Longevity System

The botanicals and medicinal mushroom extracts contained in the DF System include: Alfalfa, Aloe
Vera, American Ginseng, Angelica root, Ashwaghanda, Astragalus*, Atractylodes root, Bitter
Melon, Boswellia, Brahmi, Cat’s Claw, Cinnamon, Coneflower, Eleuthero, Echinacea, Elder,
Fenugreek, Garlic, Ginger, Goldenseal*, Gotu Kola, Graviola, Green Tea, Holy Basil, Huang Qi,
Korean Red Ginseng, Lavender, Lemon Balm, Licorice root, Milk Thistle, Myrrh, Olive leaf,
Oregano, Panax Ginseng, Pau d’ Arco, Rhodiola Rosea, Sage, Schizandra berry, Siberian Ginseng,
St. Johns’ Wort, Stinging Nettle, Turmeric, Wild Indigo, Ye Jiao Teng and Zinc.
Medicinal Mushrooms include: Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk, Birch Polypore,
Chaga, True Tinder Conk Polypore, Cordyceps, Enokitake, Lion’s Mane, Mesima, Maitake, Oregon
Reishi, Oyster mushroom, Poria, Reishi, Royal Sun Blazei, Shiiitake, Split Gill Polypore, Suehirotake
& Turkey Tails.

Mind System (MD System)

MD (Mind) - The MD System has been designed and formulated to be the ultimate
mind/brain enhancement system ever developed. The botanicals in the MD System
have a profound influence on mental focus, clarity and are designed to provide the
harmonic energies to promote profoundly deeper states of meditation while
working seamlessly with the MD System in the elimination of panic attack
syndrome and other stress related challenges. The MD System contains the most
comprehensive blend of botanical extracts and medicinal mushrooms available
anywhere. Also, the different parts of medicinal herbs, such as roots, leaves, stem,
and fruits are used in the MD System to provide an amazing combination of
harmonic energies designed to truly empower mind/body alignment.
Look at some of the benefits of the MD System:
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Mental Focus
Memory Enhance
Opiates Addiction
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
Caffeine Addiction
Stress Management
Emotional Intelligence
Clarity of Vision
Lucid Dreams
Meditation Enhancer
Depression
Bipolar

Dementia
Autism
Neural Regeneration
MS – Multiple Sclerosis
ALS – Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis/Lou
Gehrig’s Disease
§ Tinnitus
§ Neurological Lesions
§ Connectivity
§
§
§
§
§

The botanicals and medicinal mushroom extracts contained in the MD System include: Alfalfa, Ashwaghanda, Astragalus, Atractylodes
root, Bala, Burdock, Cascara Sagrada bark, Catnip, Cat’s Claw inner bark, Dandelion, Eleuthero, Fenugreek, Fo Ti root, Galangal,
Gardenia fruit, Garlic, Ginkgo Biloba, Gotu Kola, Green Tea, Guarana, Gui Zhi, Gynostemma, Hawthorn berry, Kava Kava, Holy Basil,
Island Moss whole plant, Kola Nut, Korean Red Ginseng, Lavender, Lemon Balm, Licorice root, Milk Thistle, Oats, Passion Flower, Red
Clover, Red Peony root, Sage, Skullcap, Schizandra berry, St. Johns’ Wort, Tibetan Rhodiola, Tonkat Ali, Tribulus terrestris, Turmeric
root, Valerian & Yin Yang Huo.
Medicinal Mushrooms include: Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk, Birch Polypore, Chaga, True Tinder Conk Polypore,
Cordyceps, Enokitake, Lion’s Mane, Mesima, Maitake, Oregon Reishi, Oyster mushroom, Poria, Reishi, Royal Sun Blazei, Shiiitake, Split
Gill Polypore, Suehirotake & Turkey Tails.

The Multiple Therapy System (MT System)

The Multiple Therapy System by HALO Multiverse is a unique and comprehensive
natural alternative treatment solution that incorporates a wide variety of harmonics
from a full suite of additional systems, resulting in a holistic support system that
keeps your body safe across a multitude of levels.
Here are some, but by no means all, of the benefits of Michael Thomas’ signature
chemistry:

This is a combination
system which consists of
the follow chemistry:
§ AGELESS SYSTEM
§ BREATHE RELIEF SYSTEM
§ DETOX SYSTEM
§ DOC IN A BOX SYSTEM
§ NITRIC OXIDE SYSTEM
§ SLEEP SYSTEM

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

§ STRESS REDUCTION
§ STEM CELL SYSTEM
§ TELOMERE EXTENSION
SYSTEM

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Allergies and Sinusitis
Analgesic (pain killing)
Anti-Acne
Antibacterial
Anti-inflammatory
Antioxidant
Antispasmodic
Anti-ulcer
Antiviral
Anxiety and Nervous Tension
Asthma
Balances Blood Pressure
Boosts Bone Marrow
Boosts immune system
Bronchitis – Bronchodilator
Calms nervous system
Candida Albicans
Chronic fatigue
Cold and flu relief
Colic (babies)
COPD – Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary
Disorder
Depression
Dermatitis
Digestive System Support
Eczema
Epileptic seizures
Fungus
Gluconeogenesis inhibitor
Headache & Migraine relief
Healthy cholesterol levels

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Helps regenerate damaged cells
Hypotensive (lowers blood pressure)
Headache & Migraine relief
Healthy cholesterol levels
Helps relieve arthritis/rheumatism
Hemorrhoids
Hepato (liver) protective
Hypertension relief
Improves stamina and performance
Improves skin tone
Improves hair growth
Infections
Inflammation regulator
Insomnia
Interferon inducer
Joint pain
Lethargy and depression
Lyme Disease
Neurological Degenerative Disorders
Nourishes the skin
Pain Management
Prostate Issues
Psoriasis
Regulates Blood Pressure
Reno (kidney) protective
Serum cholesterol reduction
Smooths out menstrual periods
Sore muscle relief
Stimulates urine production
Tumor necrosis factor alpha inhibitor
Varicose/Spider vein reduction

The Ultimate Viral System (UV System)

The Ultimate Viral System contains powerful anti-viral and anti-pathogenic
botanicals designed to provide your body with natural immune system support.
Our unique system naturally aids in your body’s recovery process as it fends off
viral infections, and it lends critical support to your immune system to ensure
that you feel minimal symptoms from viruses like the flu and other infections.

Ultimate-Viral – Regulates viral infections, and other viral disorders. Supports
immune system:

The Ultimate Viral
chemistry solution is a
combination from previous
generation HALO systems:
§ VIRAL SERIES (VIALS 1-6)
§ ZIKA SYSTEM
§ EPSTEIN-BARR SYSTEM
§ RECOVERY SYSTEM
§ IMMUNE SYSTEM

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
Fever Recovery
Appetite improvement
Asthma, Lung & Nasal Congestion
Sore Throat/Swollen neck glands
Weak and sore muscles
Helps normalize body temperature
Viral infections
Herpes Simplex Type I & II
Shingles
Coughs, Cold and Flu
Sinus Disease
HIV/AIDS
Supports the Immune System

§ A-V SYSTEM
Some of the botanicals and medicinal mushrooms in the UV system are: Garlic,
Ginger, Fenugreek, Echinacea, Golden Seal, Green Tea, Frangula Bark, Burdock
Root, Cordyceps, Reishi, Lion’s Mane, Calendula, Licorice, Oregon Grape Root,
Poke Root, Peach Bark, Prickly Ash Bark, Oregano, Red Clover Bark, Sarsapirilla
Root, Astragalus, Panax Ginseng dried red root, Cat’s Claw, St. John’s Wort, Pau
d’Arco, Graviola, Elderberry, Olive dried leaf, Lemon Balm dried leaf, Holy Basil &
Korean Red Ginseng.

L1 (Longevity 1 System)

mune system and harmonizes normal cell proliferation.

t the body in normalizing cellular function, supporting the immune system and specific botanicals found in traditional herba

t the immune system in recognizing invading pathogens and regulates uncontrolled cell proliferation.

The L1 System is another development that has resulted from tireless efforts and research conducted in our stateof-the-art chemistry lab. Any time we unveil a new system it is another triumph in providing immune enhancement
to our bodies.
The L1 System complements the UL System by bringing together herbs, medicinal mushrooms and other synergistic
chemistry to help the body in immune enhancement that is needed as quickly as possible. We are optimistic and
delighted to bring to our clients another system that aids in the fight for optimal health.
Some of the botanicals, medicinal mushrooms, and other synergistic chemistry in the L1 system are: Rubidium,
Hydrazine, Cesium Chloride, Pao D’ Arco, Parsley, Holy Basil, Chaparral, Ginseng, Turmeric, Tao Ren
Medicinal Mushrooms include: Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk, Birch Polypore, Chaga, True Tinder
Conk Polypore, Cordyceps, Enokitake, Lion’s Mane, Mesima, Maitake, Oregon Reishi, Oyster mushroom, Poria,
Reishi, Royal Sun Blazei, Shiiitake, Split Gill Polypore, Suehirotake & Turkey Tails.
Like any of our systems, the L1 System can be used as a stand-alone treatment, or in combination with other
systems. All these botanicals and medicinal mushrooms work together to aid in your body’s immune enhancement.
It is vitally important to not only focus on fighting disease. Your body needs to be equally supported during the
healing process. The L1 System is the ideal candidate to help your body heal.

L2 (Longevity 2 System)

§ Contains botanical blends designed to regulate uncontrolled cell proliferation.
§ Natural herbal blend of highly active extracts of Graviola, Cat’s Claw and Tao
Ren, a powerful source of natural B-17.
§ Hybrid blend utilizing ancient Chinese medicinal formulas and recently
identified herbs and botanicals to effectively harmonize normal cell
proliferation while leaving healthy cells unaffected

The L2 System specializes in Rainforest-sourced anti-cancer and anti-tumor botanicals to provide harmonic energies
to assist the body in its healing journey. All recognized anticancer and anti-tumor medicinal mushrooms also appear
in this formula to boost healing properties.
When researching new systems to aid the body, our Master Chemist Michael Thomas sought to identify medicinal
mushrooms and botanicals that work to both eradicate disease and possess immune enhancing properties that
would serve as a powerhouse to the body.
Some of the botanicals and medicinal mushrooms in the L2 system are: Anamu, Graviola, Pau D’ Arco, Espinheira
Santa, Ginko Biloba, Chanca Piedra, Epazote and Galangal. When used in combination with medicinal mushrooms
including Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk, Birch Polypore, Chaga, and more, the result is a
comprehensive system that addresses the two biggest issues our bodies have: fighting disease and recovering from
it.
The L2 System is powerful enough to be used on its own and works synergistically and can be combined with our
other
systems.

L3 (Longevity 3 System)

§ Natural Rainforest herbal blend of highly active extracts of Anamu, Chanca
Piedra, Epazote, Job’s Tears, Pau d’Arco and Rhodiola rosea to effectively
regulate uncontrolled cell proliferation.
§ Contains natural extracts of Magnolia Bark, Astragalus, Dandelion Root, Pau
d’Arco and Ginger Root. Specifically used when zero swelling tolerance is
desired; i.e., supports healthy function during standard cancer treatment.
§ Contains a synergistic blend of natural extracts of Espinheira Santa, Yew Needle
Tip, Tao Ren and Reishi Mushroom designed to specifically address tumors.

The L3 System contains additional, more traditional anticancer, anti-tumor botanicals as well as a full complement
of medicinal mushrooms that combine with the other Longevity Systems to provide unparalleled Longevity
harmonics in the most comprehensive system ever developed!
Whenever we engineer new systems, our only goal is to be able to improve upon the ones that we already have.
The L3 System is certainly a breakthrough and incorporates traditional Chinese medicine with more westernized
sensibilities. When you are looking to find the perfect blend of botanicals and medicinal mushrooms for anti-cancer
and anti-tumor properties, the L3 System is an incredible option.
Medicinal Mushrooms include: Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk, Birch Polypore, Chaga, True Tinder
Conk Polypore, Cordyceps, Enokitake, Lion’s Mane, Mesima, Maitake, Oregon Reishi, Oyster mushroom, Poria,
Reishi,
Royal
Sun
Blazei,
Shiiitake,
Split
Gill
Polypore,
Suehirotake
&
Turkey
Tails.

The Platelet Booster

PB (Platelet Booster) - The PB System contains specific, thoroughly researched
botanical and herbal extracts designed to assist the body in increasing red and
white blood platelets due to platelet decreases caused by cancer, autoimmune
disorders and other causes.
The botanicals in the PB System have seen great success in blood platelet
boosting in Chinese clinical trials. The botanicals found in the PB System go well
beyond these studies and have never been combined in such a comprehensive
manner.

The PB System chemistry
solution is a combination
from previous generation
HALO systems

•

Stimulate normal, healthy platelets production by the bone marrow.

•

Raise platelet counts, both in red and white, in the body depleted by
chemotherapy, radiation and autoimmune disorders.

•

Boost energy levels and assist the body in the natural healing processes.

•

Protect the new platelets from systemic pathogens.

•

Provide harmonic energies to prevent further platelet losses.

Some of the botanicals and herbal extracts include: Agrimony, Astragalus, Chi
Shao, Chlorella, Dan Shen, Forsythia dried fruits, He Shou Wu, Jujube, Reishi
mushroom, Mu Li liquid extract, Niu Da Ling Teng, Papaya, Red Sage, San Chi
(Panax Ginseng), Spinach, Schizandra & Zi Gan Cao.

UL (Ultimate Longevity System)

At Halo Systems Inc, our Master Chemist Michael Thomas is constantly innovating
new ways we can use botanical extracts, herbs and medicinal mushrooms to
assist our body's ability to keep working efficiently and at an optimum level. The
Ultimate Longevity System is the newest and most exciting advanced chemistry
we have been able to produce.

The UL System contains the most powerful Traditional Chinese Medicinal anticancer
& anti-tumor botanicals and medicinal mushrooms ever assembled in one formula.
It has been engineered to provide harmonics to assist the body in fighting and
healing itself from foreign invaders, like cancer.
When dealing with a relentless pathogen, it is paramount that your body is able to
produce a rapid defensive response. The UL System utilizes medicinal mushrooms
such as Bai Hua She Cao, Ren Shen, and many more to give the body its best chance
to ward off disease. The UL System is unparalleled in bringing together the most
powerful ameliorate herbs and medicinal mushrooms and delivering these
harmonic energies to the body at the speed of light!
What makes this particular system both unique and effective, is its ability to not
only fight, but to renew the body. This potent system is just what the body needs to
help accomplish body harmony and restore health.
When you are dealing with cancer, the first thing you need to do is of course to stop
the spread and fight off the cancer cells. Next, your body needs the opportunity to
recover. The UL System is a botanical superstar that can assist do both.
Medicinal Mushrooms included: Agarikon, Agaricus blazei, Amadou, Artist’s Conk,
Birch Polypore, Chaga, True Tinder Conk Polypore, Cordyceps, Enokitake, Lion’s
Mane, Mesima, Maitake, Oregon Reishi, Oyster mushroom, Poria, Reishi, Royal Sun
Blazei, Shiitake, Split Gill Polypore, Suehirotake & Turkey Tails.

AD – Advanced Defense -

Contains the core HALO treatment: CBD, MT, MD, DF, UV

LD – Longevity Defense - contains the Systems UL, L1, L2, L3 & PB in one vial. This vial has some of the most potent herbs
and nutrients to boost immunity and revitalize your blood.

ND – Nutritional Defense -

contains the Systems Vitamins, Minerals, Amino Acids, Proteins & EFA’s in one vial.
Absorb the harmonics of the exact nutrients your body needs

BD – Breathe Defense

addresses sinus congestion and lung related illnesses. Provides botanical harmonic energies to clear
airways and provides energies the body can effectively use to heal from these numerous challenges. Formulated for effectiveness
against airborne chemical agents, smog and smoke.

DTX – Heavy metal & overall systemic detox - Provides botanical harmonic energies shown effective at
removing heavy metal contaminates and other toxic substances from the body. Gives the cells the herbal energies they need to
eliminate heavy metals and other accumulated toxic substances through normal routes of elimination.

IR – Immune Restore - the most powerful immune restoration and fortifying System I have ever developed. The System
works in harmony with the harmonic energies of the Defense System found in the AD vial to provide the body with the most effective
and comprehensive immune strengthening botanicals ever available and is designed to work synergystically with other HALO
protective Systems.

OD – Oxidation Defense - Powerful herbal anti-oxidants combine to provide harmonic energies to assist the body in
neutralizing and detoxing extremely harmful free radicals and other oxidative stressors.

PD – Parasite Defense- Parasites can enter the body through air, water, earth, foods, contact with other humans, animals
and insects, even through injections or oral administration. Parasite Defense is the most comprehensive herbal combination to
defending against parasitical invasion while providing harmonic energies to the body to rid itself of existing parasites.

RD – Radiation Defense - Your body is constantly bombarded by radiation energies from many frequencies including 5G.
Many of these energies have been found to cause all manner of mental/physical degradations. Radiation Defense is absolutely
necessary in view of both multiple negative radio wave transmissions and especially for those who are undergoing or have undergone
radiation therapies. RD supports gentle detoxification of all types of radiation as well as building up your cellular defenses against
damaging EMF’s.

VD - Viral Defense - I think what is understood does not need to be spoken. The biggest currently recognized acute
health challenge just might be viral in nature. The body needs all the help it can get to shield against contracting viral infections and to
effectively combat them if it becomes infected. Viral Defense is the most comprehensive anti-viral System yet formulated.

WH - Wound Healing - Designed to flood the body with multiple botanical harmonic energies for all types of skin, organ,
tendon and bone healing. Focus the light directly on the body area of desired wound healing or use sublingually through water for an
overall systemic approach. Charge into your HALO water and drink your healing energies for your utmost convenience.

EC Esthetics Complex - contains the Systems H, S, N, Rejuv & Glow in one vial or tube.
Water STructure - Structures water into double helix structures for the ultimate in cellularhydration, immune boosting,
mental clarity and many other superior benefits. You may charge any amount of HALO Systems into your water after using the
Water Structure vial or tube and enjoy a multiverse of systemic benefits.

V M A P plus EFA's (Vitamins, Minerals, Amino Acids, Proteins plus
Essential Fatty Acids)

V M A P plus EFA's (Vitamins, Minerals, Amino Acids, Proteins plus Essential Fatty
Acids) - The VMAP+ System vials and tubes contain the most comprehensive
assortment of vitamins, minerals, amino acids, proteins and essential fatty acids
designed to provide the harmonics of health and wellness utilizing the advanced
process of quantum harmonic energies available to the body at the speed of light!
The VMAP+ System provides all necessary vitamins: A, B complexes, C, D, E & K as
well as every necessary mineral such as calcium, potassium, phosphorus, magnesium,
iron, sodium, sulphur, chloride, zinc, chromium, manganese, copper, selenium,
cobalt, molybdenum, iodine, boron, silicon, vanadium, nickel and arsenate. Amino
acids contain arginine, cysteine, glutamine, glycine, histidine, isoleucine, leucine,
lysine, methionine, phenylalanine, praline, serine, threonine, tryptophan, tyrosine
and valine. Proteins contain a rich, abundant source of plant-based protein
complexes. Essential fatty acids contain the three main omega-3 fatty acids: alpha
linolenic acid {ALA), eicosapentaenoic acid {EPA) and decosahexaenoic acid {DHA).
One of the main problems with oral vitamin, mineral, amino acid, protein and
essential fatty acid supplements is the lack of bioavailability via ingestion and nutrient
destruction, loss due to chemical interactions in the digestive tract, lack of uptake
due to leaky gut and a host of other potential negative factors. Due to the heat loss
resulting from chemical interactions in the body 98 - 99% of vitamins and minerals
are bio-unavailable meaning that 98 - 99% of the money you spent has been wasted.
Quantum harmonics provided by the HALO System provide 100% of harmonic
transference to the body at the speed of light.
Another major problem is that vitamin, mineral, amino acid, protein and essential
fatty acid products are quite expensive and you have to repurchase them usually
monthly resulting in hundreds if not thousands of dollars spent every year, again with
maybe 1 or 2% absorption by the body. The HALO System VMAP+ System has been
designed to provide vitamin, mineral, amino acid, protein and essential fatty acid
harmonics for many, many years to come saving you hundreds or thousands of dollars
every
year.

s, proteins and essential fatty acids doesyour body really need in what amounts and what dosage frequencies? No one could ever po
oesn't. What could be more perfect?
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HALO QUANTUM-PHOTON ESTHETICS SYSTEM
HAIR SKIN NAILS REJUV GLOW
Fifty years in the making, HALO Systems, Inc. proudly introduces their highly advanced Quantum-Photon
Esthetics System. Michael Thomas’ career in personal care formulation for celebrity, corporate and private
label manufacturing spanned more than 30 years. Michael mastered literally every form of hair, skin & oral
care chemistry and worked as a highly sought-after private consultant/formulator to hundreds of clients.
Upon reviewing current personal care offerings a few years ago Michael determined that there was so
much more that could be achieved using quantum-photon harmonics with the HALO energetic delivery
systems. Michael set about researching, designing and then formulating a revolutionary approach to
personal care that presents the body with powerful botanical blends designed to beautify, restore a much
more youthful appearance, provide the exact balance of botanical harmonics to strengthen hair and nails,
to retore a lustrous appearance to skin and hair and provide hydrolyzed collagen which become so depleted
during
the
aging
processes.

1

HAIR – Some of the issues addressed by the HALO Esthetics HAIR System are:
fine and thinning hair, lack of luster, graying or loss/dulling of natural hair
color and weak/brittle hair.
HALO Hair System is one of the most efficient and prominent hair growth
products on the market both for men and women.
General Instructions:
Use the HALO PRO VIOLET for 2 minutes 3 times daily. Use the HALO MAX
twice daily for 3 minutes duration per use. Remember to charge your HALO
water with the HAIR harmonics along with any other harmonics you choose.
Some of the botanical extracts found in the HALO HAIR System are:
Alfalfa, Aloe Vera, Bilberry, Beet Root, Bladderwrack, Burdock, Carrot, Fennel,
Fo Ti (He Shou Wu), Garlic, Ginseng, Horseradish, Horsetail, Kale, Mango,
Rosemary & Siegesbeckia.
Special Tip:
Use your Vitamins System and boost your nutrient profile
Specific vitamins, minerals, and fatty acids are especially important for your
overall health and also play a key role in providing your body with the energy
needed for hair growth.

2

SKIN System – Some of the issues addressed by the HALO SKIN System are:
dry, irritated skin, sunburns, hyperpigmentation, vitiligo, fine lines at the
corners of the eyes and mouth, crepe skin, wrinkles, wound healing (cuts,
scrapes, post-surgical to avoid scaring, bruising), and collagen restoration for
a more youthful appearance.
General Instructions:
Shine the light with the SKIN vial or tube directly on the face or other skin
areas of your choice. Use the HALO PRO VIOLET for 2 minutes 3 - 5 times
daily. Use the HALO MAX three times daily for 3 minutes duration per use.
Remember to charge your HALO water with the SKIN harmonics along with
any other harmonics you choose.
Some of the botanical extracts and ingredients found in the HALO SKIN
System are: Aloe Vera, Bladderwrack, Broccoli, Cabbage, Garlic, Green Tea,
Guava, Hydrolyzed Collagen, Hyaluronic acid, Kale, Nettle, Papaya,
Siegesbeckia, Spinach, Mango & Rosemary.
Special Tip:
HALO Skin System complements and synergizes with the Longevity System
harmonics. Especially when working with melanoma type cases.

NAILS - Some of the issues addressed by the HALO NAIL System are: dry,
weak, brittle nails, yellowing, unsightly ridges, hangnails due to dryness and
other possible conditions, accelerated healing of nail related accidents and
overall nail and finger health.
Shine the light with the NAIL vial or tube directly on the nails and fingers.
Use the HALO PRO VIOLET for 2 minutes 3 - 5 times daily. Use the HALO
MAX three times daily for 2 minutes duration per use. Remember to charge
your HALO water with the NAIL harmonics along with any other harmonics
you choose.
Some of the botanical extracts found in the HALO NAIL System are:
Alfalfa, Aloe Vera, Burdock, Chamomile, Dandelion, Garlic, Gotu Kola,
Marshmallow, Horsetail, Rosemary, Sage & Thyme.
Special Tip:
Same as with the Hair System, your Vitamins System and boost your
nutrient profile.
Specific vitamins, minerals, and fatty acids are especially important for your
overall health and also play a key role in providing your body with the energy
needed for hair growth.

REJUV - Some of the benefits provided by the HALO REJUV System are:
healthier, more youthful looking skin, accelerated healing of various skin
conditions, stimulation of natural collagen production for greater elasticity of
skin resulting in a much more youthful and beautiful appearance and the
further reduction of fine lines and wrinkles.
The Rejuv System is the catalyst that brings the entire Esthetics System of
botanicals together.
Shine the light with the REJUV vial or tube directly on the face or other skin
areas of your choice. Use the HALO PRO VIOLET for 2 minutes 3 - 5 times
daily. Use the HALO MAX three times daily for 3 minutes duration per use.
Remember to charge your HALO water with the REJUV harmonics along with
any other harmonics you choose.
Some of the botanical extracts found in the HALO REJUV System are:
Ashwaghanda, Basil, Bladderwrack, Carrot, Cinnamon, Garlic, Ginger, Gingko,
Ginseng, Green Tea, Horsetail, Hydrolyzed Collagen, Kale, Oregano &
Siegesbeckia.

GLOW - Some of the benefits provided by the HALO GLOW System are:
restoration of a radiant complexion, healthier appearing skin resulting in a
more youthful appearance.
HALO Glow System also provides the body quantum energy it needs to
enhance cell regeneration. Most of the herbs and botanicals in this system,
naturally give you that Glow look.
General Instructions
Shine the light with the GLOW vial or tube directly on the face or other skin
areas of your choice. Use the HALO PRO VIOLET for 2 minutes 3 - 5 times
daily. Use the HALO MAX three times daily for 3 minutes duration per use.
Remember to charge your HALO water with the GLOW harmonics along with
any other harmonics you choose.
Some of the botanical extracts found in the HALO GLOW System are:
Aloe Vera, Ashwaghanda, Bladderwrack, Burdock, Chamomile, Carrot,
Cucumber, Green Tea, Gotu Kola, Holy Basil, Kale, Lavender, Milk Thistle,
Nettle, Pomegranate, Pot Marigold, Red Clover, Rosemary, Thyme, & Yellow
Dock.

